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ABSTRACT 
Sister City agreements have historically provided a goodwill platform for countries 10 undertake 
activities for the enhancement of peaceful and cooperative relations. They have also become instruments for 
cities 10 develop their own form of internationalization and to provide for specific activities of cullural, 
educational or other similar cooperative exchanges between cities generally in different nations. Sisler City 
Relationships are broadly-based, officially approved, long-IeI'm partnership between two communities in two 
countries. Using on-line questionnaires distributed through the membership of Australian Sisler City Association 
(ASCA), this pilot study confirmed that the existing relationships are mainly focused on cultural exchange, 
education and council exchange. An overwhelming majority of the local governments, however, are ready for the 
extension of the Sister City Relationship by developing business and economic related activities. in fact the pilot 
study confirms this research is timely and necessaty especially in developing policy guidelines and operation 
frameworks. 
INTRODUCTION 
Sister City agreements have historically provided a goodwill platform for countries to undertake activities for the 
enhancement of peaceful and cooperative relations. They were especially utilized during the aftermath of the 
Second World War to create bridges between former warring nations. In the more recent years, they have also 
become instruments for cities to develop their own form of internationalization and to provide for specific 
act ivities of cultural, educational or other similar cooperative exchanges between cities in the same country. In 
short a Sister City Relationship is a broadly-based, officially approved, long-term partnership between two 
communities in two countries. However Sister City Relationships were rarely seen as vehicles for business 
promotion between cities and countries. The aim of this research is to understand the receptiveness of local 
governments to adding business as one of the activities ofa Sister City Relationship. In doing so, the paper also 
aims to produce future research direction in order to provide guidelines and frameworks for local governments in 
advancing Sister City Relationships. 
SISTER CITY RELATIONSHIPS 
Sister Cities are named in different ways such as Sister Cities, twinning, twin cities, friendship cities, Jumelage 
(French), partnerstadt (German) and Gemellaggio (/talian). On the whole a Sister City Relationship is a broadly-
based, officia lly approved, long-term partnership between m lO communi ties in two countries (O'Toole 200 I: 
403). A Sister City Relationship becomes official with a signing ceremony of the top-elected officials of the two 
local jurisdictions, fo llowing approval by the local city councils. Sister City programs are also unique in that they 
inherently involve the three main sectors in a community: local government, businesses, and a wide variety of 
citizen volunteers (and civil society or non-profit organizations). 
The Sister City, county and state affiliations date back to the immediate aftermath of the Second World 
War. Two towns, one Ludwigsburg in Germany and Montbeliard, France were in 1950 the first such Sister City 
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arrangements. However the concept was most embodied and driven by the US and developed into a national 
initiative when President Eisenhower proposed the people-to-people program at a White House conference in 
1956. The history of the Sister City Relationships as a post-war phenomenon is most comprehensively presented 
by Cremer et al (2001) however this analysis had little or no explicit reference to international trade and 
economic co-operation as one of the objectives of the relationship. 
SISTER CITIES IN AUSTRALIA 
Today Australian cities have over 475 Sister City Agreements in place throughout the world and this number 
increases every year (ASCA 2009). Over the last decade Sister City Relationships in Australia (and elsewhere) 
have received unfavorable publicity and comment from the media. Sometimes this has flowed over to outright 
hostility by the media against 'money wasting' Sister City Relationships by local government. While serious 
academic research is not influenced by this negativity it has acted as a brake on Sister City development and the 
fear of only addressing econOI11 ic development issues. In other media outlets accusations of 'junkets' and other 
critical commentary because in essence the 'peace' factor is no longer sufficient and government can no longer 
live on playing a social and political role but must now respond economically. These new political pressures on 
local government to fend off these criticisms make Sister City Relationships difficult to pmsue. 
To date, limited research has been conducted in the field of local government and Sister City 
Relationships and there is a lack of studies across these relationships across countries (de Villiers et aI, 2006:9). 
Moreover the small amount of research that has emerged mostly from Anglo-Saxon/English speaking countries 
reflecting the narrow base from which our studies are based. 
Over the recent period a few number of scholars have examined international Sister City Relationships as 
a policy instrument to facilitate business relationships between countries with different cultures (Ramasamy and 
Cremer 1998). O'Toole (2001) suggested the emphasis of Australian Sister Cities in the recent period has 
changed from friendship ties to those of exchange of economic development. Cremer et al (200 I, p. 377) 
suggested the Sister City Relationship provides a hybrid form of entrepreneurial ism 'municipal-community 
entrepreneurship' in which is a valuable facilitator of economic and social vibrancy of cities. Local governments 
may playa role in promoting business and being a facilitator between its own jurisdiction and business with 
other countries. 
This pilot study was supp0l1ed by the Australian Sister Cities Association (ASCA). The ASCA was 
established in 1979 around a small convention established in the city of Newcastle and is a non-government 
voluntary organisation and has functioned as a promoter and focal point for local government authorities. Two 
years later the ACSA established a solid basis for its existence at their 1981 conference presented their four 
objectives which ultimately defined their organisation. They were: 
1. To extend the hand offhendship nationally and internationally; 
2. To encourage an interchange between the nations to consolidate this friendship; 
3. To help cities to re-personalise and motivate communities towards 1 and 2; 
4. To promote and foster the affiliation of Sister Cities (O'Toole 200 I). 
METHODOLOGY 
As a pilot study, the questionnaire was distributed to all members of Australian Sister City Association (ASCA). 
It took place solely in the form of an on-line survey. The study seeks to highlight the drivers, the motivations, the 
impediments and the potential for these relationships. The total number of responses was 59 local governments 
(out of cohort of 112 members) throughout Australia (ASCA 2009). This gives the respondent rate of 53%. The 
questionnaire does not exclude respondents without existing Sister City Relationships of which there are 8 of the 
respondents in this category. 
The survey was available to all members of the Association for a period of 9 weeks. The association 
prompted their members On a weekly basis to participate. The distribution of the questionnaire was kept within 
the members of the Association because it was the understanding that all members of the association had an 
interest in Sister City Relationships. The questionnaire consisted of 22 questions in which 19 questions were 
quantitative questions while 3 questions were open ended and respondents were encourage to provide qualitative 
comments to the questions. 
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FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Table 1 illustrates the distribution of respondents by State in order to determine the location of the respondents. 
As the survey was distributed among the members of the ACSC which numbered 112, the responses strongly 
reflected the (actual) strength of membership in each state as can be evidenced ill Table I. NSW, Australia's 
most populous State had the greatest number of actual members and in the response registered the greatest 
number of responses (44.07 percent) of all responses. 
T bl I St t I r f d t . f S' t c'r 2009 a e - a e oca Ion 0 respoll en S III survey 0 IS er lies, 
State Absolute Relative Actual 
frequency frequency 0/0 membership 
distribution 
Australian Capital Territol), I 1.69 Not indicated 
New South Wales 26 44.07 55 
Northern Territory I 1.69 3 
Queensland II 18.64 18 
South Australia 2 3.39 2 
Tasmania 2 3.39 8 
Victoria II 18.64 15 
Western Australia 5 8.47 II 
Total 59 100 112 
Source: QuestIOnnaIre responses, 2009 
Table 2 demonstrates that the 45 percent of the respondents were from cities with populations of over 
100,000. This would indicate that the response from respondents on a population basis is significant. 
Table 2 - Population of c.ity/shire ~ovenllnents from the survey responses, 2009 
Size of population Absolute frequency Relative frequency % 
10,000 or less 2 3.39 
From 10,00 I to 20,000 4 6.78 
From 20,00 I to 50,000 9 15.25 
From 50,00 I to 100,000 17 28.81 
Over 100,001 27 45.76 
Total 59 100 
Source. QuestlOnnane responses, 2009 
Table 3 highlights the area in which the portfolio of Sister City Relationships might sit within the 
specific city council. In many respects the response provided is an indication of the focus of the Sister City 
Relationships. 18 percent indicated that their International Relations area had responsibility for Sister City 
relations. More than 22 percent indicated that Sister Cities was covered by their cultural/education or sports 
section. A low 7 percent had an economic development area responsible for Sister City relations while a high 22 
percent of'Otl1er' indicated responsibility. This is a very telling table as it indicated the Sister City Relationships 
are in a category of undetermined roles. They are certainly not seen as an economic responsibility and that in 
many cases Sister City Relationships ",.'ould appear to be more 'sidelined' as an activity. Most of the city 
coullcils that responded as 'Other' also included Mayors, Councilors or engaged in other executive and 11011-
executive positions. 
T bl 3 R I f I a e - o C 0 t1C rcspon d f I S' cut 0 t 1e Istcr Ity survey, 2009 
Role Absolute frequency 
International relations II 
Economic/Business development 7 
Cultural/Education/sport activities 13 
Other 22 
Not answered 6 
Total 59 
Source: QuestIOnnaIre responses, 2009 







90 percent of the respondents indicated that the person completing the questionnaire had responsibility 
for the Sister Cit)' Relationship. This is a pleasing result as it proves the validity of the data. 
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Over 28 percent of the respondents had only one Sister City Relationship. 17 percent had two Sister 
City Relationships while 13 percent had three Sister City Relationships. A further 13 percent had no Sister City 
Relationship. No respondent indicated they had more than seven relationships and 8 had no relationship at all 
(see Table 4). 
T bl 4 H S' C' R I' h' . / h' h ? a e - ow many Ister ltv cations lipS (oes your cltyis Ire ave.
Number Absolute frequency Relative frequency % 
0 8 13.56 
I 17 28.81 
2 10 16.95 
3 8 13.56 
4 5 8.47 
5 2 3.39 
6 I 1.69 
7 I 1.69 
-
Total 59 100% 
Source: QuestIOnnaire responses, 2009 
The activities currently undertaken by the respondents provided a valuable overview of the current 
activity undertaken by local governments when in Sister City agreements. 26% of the Sister City Relationships 
were (Table 5) that of 'cultural exchange', The next activity was 'education' with 22 percent followed by 
'people to people' with 20 percent response. 'Business' only managed to receive 8 percent of the responses as an 
activity of the local government. 
Table 5 - What are the most important forms of activities undertaken within your Sister City 
Relationships? 
Activity Absolute frequency Relative frequency % 
Education 35 22.73 
Council exchange 27 17.53 
Cultural exchange 41 26.62 
People to people 32 20.78 
Business 13 8.44 
Other 6 3.90 
Total 154 100 
Source. QuestlOnnau e responses, 2009 
A major f(::ature of the debate when discussing Sister Cities is the 'negative' concern and its origins. The 
questionnaire responses make clear that many local governments are fearful about the backlash from various 
sources of the establishment of Sister City agreements. The survey response provided interesting testimony to 
this concern in which it highlighted that 35 percent of the concern came fi'om the media and over 36 percent of 
the respondents concerned about ratepayer backlash in pmsuing Sister City Relationships is the issue of 
community/ratepayer support to these relationships. The concern for proper (and improper) use of rate payers 
rates and contributions figures prominently in Sister City discourse and often comes under the label of Council 
'Junkets'. This clearly concerns the local governments (see Table 6), A factor that has concerned many local 
governments as witnessed in table number six with. 
T 6 h I able - In your opinion w ere (0 the greatest concerns about Sister City Relationships come from? 
Source Absolute frequency Relative frequency % 
The Council 6 8.22 
The Media 26 35.62 
The Councilors/Aldennen 10 13.70 
The ratepayers 26 35.62 
Others 5 6.85 
Total 73 100 
Source. Questlonnalre responses, 2009 
As for the countries which Australia most establishes its relationships with is Japan, over 50 percent. This is 
followed by United States 8.47 percent; China 8.47 percent and New Zealand 8.47 percent as the second equal 
large group of countries (see Table 7). 
Table 7 - With which countries have Sister Cit Relationshi 
Count Absolute fre uenc 
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Britain 1 1.69 
China 5 8.47 
France 1 1.69 
Japan 31 52.54 
South Korea 2 3.39 
New Zealand 5 8.47 
Portugal I 1.69 
United States 5 8.47 
Not answered 8 13.5 
Total 59 100 
SOUl ceo QuestIOnnaIre responses, 2009 
Compared to a survey by O'Toole (200 I) in 1999, Japan came third behind USA and China, the 
friendship focus has clearly shifted in a matter of 1 () years. According to O'Toole (200 I) mallY of the Sister City 
Relationships between Australian and Japanese cities has been a product of Japanese local government 
internationalization of Japan (Kokllsaika). Moreover the same study has established that by the 1990s Japan had 
over 85 separate Sister City agreements with Australian cities (O'Toole 200 I p. 407). 
The study sought to highlight the benefits attained by city councils (as indicated by the respondents) 
with their Sister City Relationships and the activities they associate with this function. The study also sought to 
inquire into the potential for current Sister City arrangements to pursue business development and facilitation as 
an extra function of this relationship. An overwhelming majority 61.02 percent (Table 8) confirmed that their 
local city/shire should act in a role of facilitating business activities utilizing Sister City Relationships. 
Table 8 - Should Sister City Relationships become business facilitators for your city/shire business 
community? 
Response Absolute frequency Relative frequency % 
Yes 36 61.02 
No 13 22.03 
Don't know 10 16.95 
Total 59 100% 
Source: QuestIOnnaIre responses, 2009 
The general sentiment from the respondents on the potential sustainability of business relationships 
within Sister Cities is overwhelmingly supported as is evidenced from Table 9 below. It is an understood sign of 
the times that representatives realize they must pursue this avenue of enhancing the Sister City Relationships 
with a commercial scope alongside other non-business relationships. This is especially evident with reference to 
the growing number of Sister Cities with China and India. 
Table 9 - Are sustainable business relationshi s possible within Sister City Relationships? 
Response Absolute frequency Relative' frequency % 
Yes 41 69.49 
No 10 16.95 
Don't know 8 13.56 
Total 59 100 
Source. QuestIOnnane lespoIlses, 2009 
The respondent's preference for specific kinds of business activities included networking (33 percent) 
as well as Sister Cities providing a greater meeting point for buyers and sellers (26 percent), as can be seen from 
Table 10. 23 percent of the respondents felt that Sister Cities could provide greater access to each others 
respective market (see Table 10). 
Table 10 - What specific benefits do you believe Sister City Relationships could provide for the business 
. ? commumtv·: 
Activitv Absolute freouency Relative frequency % 
Provide access to the market 29 23.39 
Bring potential buyer and seller together 33 26.61 
Networking 41 33.06 
Demonstrate government support to the process 20 16.13 
Other I 0.81 
Total 124 100 
Source: QuestIOnnaIre responses, 2009 
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Sister Cities that were part of the study indicated the main nations in the world where the relationship 
had succeeded and where they had not. They also defined the issues which brought the cities together and the 
issues which did not. Moreover Sister Cities were often influenced by local conditions and political factors. 
There was much trepidation about ratepayer concern and the wise use of ratepayers revenues as well as the 
ability of the respective local government to get the local media on side with exchanges between cities and the 
avoidance of the 'junket label' which many inside local government feared. 
New studies and theoretical appraisals of the functionality of Sister City Relationships in Australia (and 
elsewhere) have raised discussion towards an inclusion and consideration of the commercial utility of such 
relationships and not solely cultural (O'Toole 200 I ) .. In part ddinitions of the relationships have reflected fhis 
change of emphasis especially in the last decades of the twentieth century characterised by growing forces of 
globalisation (de Villiers et aI, 2006). As early as 1990, Zelinsky made the observation that shared economic 
interests actually account for numerous Sister City Relationships within the United States. These included 
examples such as Pittsburgh with metallurgical centres such as Sheffield in the UK, Houston is twinned with oil 
rich Baku in ex-Soviet Union Baltimore twinned with ports like Genoa and Rotterdam in the Netherlands (1990). 
As such the use of Sister Cities was also seen as a trade and economic mechanism of economic enhancement. 
28 respondents made qualitative comments addressing an array of issues about Sister City 
Relationships. These comments cover a broad range of issues. One respondent suggested research into 
establishing frameworks for local governments when establishing Sister City Relationships: 
"It would be velY useful if the researchers could also identifY and come up with a fi"mnework lvith 
which we are able to assess/quant{fjJ the bene/ils afSisfer Ci~v re!afiol1ships (Comment n. I;). " 
This is a pleasing indication that this research is timely and necessary. 
The following passage is the best example of what this research is aimed to establish. Sister City 
Relationships have served their purposes in the past successfully; it is only timely that local government and 
local community are looking for further development of Sister City Relationships. 
"Currently our Sister Cities relations nwinly focus on cultural and educational programs. They are velY 
sllccessful and many residents qf Lagan/ communities are given the opportunity to be a part of the 
program. We are currently looking for more economic returns for fil/ure investment opportunity 
(Comment number II). " 
I believe some countries do establish Sister City Relationships because of economic value i.e. China 
however with any relationship havingfirst established the cultural side is important and the bonus is tf 
it then ex!end" to the wider cOl1lmunifv eg. A business proposal (Comment number 8). " 
Comment 27 made the point very abruptly and vividly. It stated: 
"Getting the ralep(~1)er who has nol been part qj"the Sister Ci~)! re/ations to see the benefits. 
Alongside this sentiment, comment number 2 was more explanatory of the process and how to win 
public support to these relationships. It stated: 
stated: 
"Prior to establishment (~f a relationship, there should be broad community support. If there is a strong 
local cmnmunity fi"om the cOlmlly selected their involvement and full support is essential. Visits to any 
/)'ister Ci~)J should not be treated as a -'funke! '. Ralep((verfimds should be kept to a minimum and 
citizens fron1 the community should be invited and encouraged to participate. For inbound visits 
citizens/i'om the cOJ1ll11uni~v should also be involved in ac!ivities (Coli/men! number 2). " 
Comment number 7 made the same point concerning the cost and benefit relationship. The comment 
"Marketing and base root support is essential 10 have Sister eNy relafionships succeed. {fratep((vers 
do not see value for money they do not want such a relationship. Cost and accessibility to each countty 
is a big/llctor (Comment number 7). " 
This concern is further illustrated through the comments below and it leads to action which may be seen 
as "hiding truth from tax payers": 
" ... There is (?fien afeat (1~)J Councils) 10 publicize visi/s which then prevents positive stories from being 
fold about benefits to the cOllllllunity and to business/j·om these partnerships (Comment number 9). " 
Alongside the rate payers, there was also concern for the negative role played by the media. Comment 
number 22 addressed this well: 
"S'o1l1etimes the political nature qfthese relationships can overpower the long term benefits and can be 
aggravated by negative media portrayals. Much is dependant upon the velY people involved in building 
and maintaining these links - being selfless and working towards a strong agenda link. The benefits 
flow afier the relationship has been forged. There are not many opportunities to make strong links with 
cities that can develop economic, social and cultural links just by calling up to start a relationshlj)-
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Sister Cities are the bridge! All the people Fom our city who have visited Springfield (over 200) would 
no! have done so wifhou{ the Sisler CiZV relationship (Commenl number 22). " 
In closing a number of difficulties in sustaining Sister City Relationships were mentioned by the 
respondents. Many of these comments gravitated to the need for resource sllstainability for the Sister City 
Relationships to be effective. They included lack of resources, language and cultural barriers. Comment number 
26 stated: 
"Sister Ci(V pl'ogl'Cl/l1s must be adequa!e~)I resourced through Council policy' (Com men! 26). 
CONCLUSION 
The survey undertaken from the membership of the Australian Sister Cities Association provides us with a 
statistically relevant and authoritative sample of the thinking within these local governments of matters relating 
to the management and direction of Sister Cities in Australia. This is the first study on Sister City Relationships 
in the last 10 years. The findings of the survey confirmed that local governments are prepared to see Sister Cities 
facilitate business as one of its tasks in the functionality of these relationships. While not all respondents were 
overwhelmed by the proposition, which were largely related to limitation of resources, past negative experience 
such as the 'junket' phenomenon and undetermined strategic positioning of the Sister City Relationships, it is 
clear that research on this topic in order to produce policy guidelines and framework is welcome and timely. To 
the issues identified have led to a slow down in the acquisition of new Sister City Relationships especially on the 
cost benefit argument from both the public arena and the rate payer community groups. The 'junket' factor from 
the survey responses seems to be the major argument for local governments in seeking for better solutions of 
Sister City Relationships. A framework which provides a method of measuring their Sister City performances 
and guidelines of policy devclopment would be timely and neeessary. This should be expended and supported by 
a larger scale research. The next stage of the research will seek to evaluate the potential of Sister City 
Relationships being extended to business relationships. 
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